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*Denotes Changes

FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 2015

Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission Meeting
10:00 AM Division of Pensions and Benefits, 50 West State St., Trenton, NJ
No verbal comments are accepted during the meeting. The Commission should receive written comments at least ten business days in advance of the meeting.
A114 [McHose, Alison Litell/Vaineri Hurtle, Valerie+6], Pub. emp., resuming emp-suspend pension
A828 [Mainor, Charles/Riley, Celeste M.+2], PFRRS defer bus-med. exam, extend period
A1018 [Benson, Daniel R.+1], Amino acid-based formula-insur. cover
A2543 [Burzichelli, John J.+2], St-admin. retiree sys.-elim. cert. elig.
A2676 [Conaway, Herb+1], Pain med.-restrict insur, limiting access
A3510 [Andrejczak, Bob], PFRRS retiree-prov. one-time incr.
A4271 [Conaway, Herb/Benson, Daniel R.], Opioid analogues-health benf. cover req
S265 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Amino acid-based formula-insur. cover
S883 [Beck, Jennifer/Oroho, Steven V.+1], Pub. emp., resuming emp-suspend pension
S1231 [Weinberg, Loretta], Pain med.-restrict insur, limiting access
S1362 [Van Drew, Jeff], PFRRS retiree-prov. one-time incr.
S2005 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Higher ed.-make supp. contrib. to ABP

MONDAY, JUNE 8, 2015

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

*Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
A206 [Green, Jerry/Spencer, L. Grace+2], Crim records, cert-automatic expungement
A4078 [Vaineri Hurtle, Valerie/Mosquera, Gabriela M.+7], Sexual Assault Survivor Prot Act of 2015
A4196 [Prieto, Vincent/Jimenez, Angelica M.], Hackensack Meadowlands Act-revises
A4526 [Schaffer, Gary S./Lagana, Joseph A.], St. rev. estimating process-reform
S781 [Weinberg, Loretta/Pennacchio, Joseph], Pub body-changes law addressing meetings
S782 [Weinberg, Loretta/Pennacchio, Joseph], OPRA-makes cert. access changes
S1208 [Weinberg, Loretta], Casual milk sharing-estab. pub awareness
S1209 [Weinberg, Loretta], Human milk banks-prov. for lic.
S2663 [Turner, Shirley K./Lesniak, Raymond J.], Crim. records-records expungement
S2676 [Gordon, Robert M./Weinberg, Loretta], Holocaust reparations pymts.-concerns
S2866 [Pou, Nellie/Beck, Jennifer+1], Sexual Assault Survivor Prot Act of 2015
S2873 [Codex, Richard J./Ruiz, M. Teresa], Police, FF-estab. 5 yr. resid. req.
S2886 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Hackensack Meadowlands Act-revises
S2942 [Gordon, Robert M.], St. rev. estimating process-reform
Pending Introduction and Final R Referral
A1041 [Schaer, Gary S./Johnson, Gordon M.+11], Holocaust reparations pymts.-concerns
S756 [Sarlo, Paul A.], Abc. bev. in stadiums-create lic.
S2975 [Pou, Nellie], Est. pilot program non-disclosure of certain expungements
S2976 [Sarlo, Paul A.], Expand when packaged good may be sold
For Discussion Only:
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S2974 [Sarlo, Paul A./Pou, Nellie], Automated license plate readers-requirements

MONDAY, JUNE 8, 2015 (continued)

**Senate Commerce Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Sen. Gill, Nia H.
A0743 [Fuentes, Angel/Chivukula, Upendra J.+1], Securities, sale/off-exempt. from reg
S20 [Vitale, Joseph J.], Out-of-network Consumer Prot. Acct. Act
S712 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Lesniak, Raymond J.], Securities issuer, cert-exempt from reg
S2545 [Rice, Ronald L.], Resid. vacant prop.-concerns forclosure

*Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting 11:00 AM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Sen. Van Drew, Jeff
A3666 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Eustace, Tim+2], Disaster Victims Prot. Act
A4043 [Schaffer, Gary S./Mosquera, Gabriela M.+1], Homeless prev. prog.-available on website
S108 [Bucco, Anthony R.], St. aid, cert mun-concerns fire code reg
S2437 [Barnes, Peter J.], Disaster Victims Prot. Act
S2507 [Oroho, Steven V.+], Dam, private owner-loan credit check req
S2532 [Gill, Nia H.], Sr. Cit. Priority Parking Prog.-create
S2764 [Van Drew, Jeff], Prop. vacant-maintenance viol on website
S2800 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Pest inspection-req. prior to demolition
S2818 [Van Drew, Jeff], MULIL-modifies preliminary site plan req.
S2838 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Svc dog, ret-access to housing for disab
S2867 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Pou, Nellie+1], NJ Land Bank Law
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S2970 [Van Drew, Jeff], Homeless prev. prog-available on website
For Discussion Only:
S1585 [Turner, Shirley K.], Affordable housing prog.-estab guidelines
S2824 [Stack, Brian P.], Resid. bldg., new-fire barriers req.
S2908 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Allen, Diane B.], Real prop. assess.-refines process

Senate Environment and Energy Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
A4307 [McKeon, John F./Quijano, Annette+1], Spill Comp and Control Act-settlements
S2690 [Greenstein, Linda R./Bateman, Christopher], Generation fac., on-site-concerns
S2782 [Turner, Shirley K.], Natural gas veh. refueling-rest area req
S2919 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Spill Comp and Control Act-settlements
S2638 [Van Drew, Jeff], Prop. vacant-maintenance viol on website
S2824 [Stack, Brian P.], Resid. bldg., new-fire barriers req.
S2908 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Allen, Diane B.], Real prop. assess.-refines process
MONDAY, JUNE 8, 2015 (continued)

Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting
1:00 PM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
A1102 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Watson Coleman, Bonnie+4]. Dementia care homes-prov. lic.
A2477 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Conaway, Herb+1]. Biosimilar biological-pharm. sub product
AJR67 [Munoz, Nancy F./Lampitt, Pamela R.+7]. ALS Awareness Mo.-desig. May
S1145 [Weinberg, Loretta/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa]. Dementia care homes-prov. lic.
S1705 [Vitale, Joseph F./Singer, Robert W.]. Biosimilar biological-pharm. sub product
S2796 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa]. Bgs. occupied by sr. cit.-min 70 degree
S2876 [Cody, Richard J.]. Surgical practices, cert.-concerns
SR51 [Singer, Robert W/Vitale, Joseph F.]. ALS Awareness Mo.-desig. May
For Discussion Only:
A1244 [Prietto, Vincent/McHose, Alison Littell+3]. Home-baked goods-concerns sale
S136 [Bateman, Christopher/Sarlo, Paul A.+5]. Home-baked goods-permits sale

Labor Senate Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Madden, Fred H.
S1130 [Turner, Shirley K.]. Emp. discrim., based on credit-proh.
S1846 [Van Drew, Jeff]. Withholdings from emp. wages-cert. pymts
S2946 [Madden, Fred H.]. Summer camps-req. min. wage
Pending Introduction and Referral:
SR90 [Madden, Fred H.]. NJ Careers in Util. Wk.-desig 3rd wk Oct

Transportation Senate Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sacco, Nicholas J.
S129 [Bateman, Christopher/Scutari, Nicholas P.]. Driv. unsafe-clarify point assessment
S1196 [Vitale, Joseph F.]. Health care prov.-report cert. problems
S2891 [Barnes, Peter J./Bucco, Anthony R.]. All-terrain veh.-revise definition
SR97 [Ruiz, M. Teresa]O'Toole, Kevin J.+1]. Noise, land use studies-commend

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 2015
Senate Legislative Oversight Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gordon, Robert M.
The Committee will hear testimony from invited guests on the Department of Human Services' Home and Community Based Statewide Transition Plan and the Division of Developmental Disabilities' (DDD) shift to a retail services provider-reimbursement system. The Committee will reconvene at 1:00 PM to hear testimony from invited guests regarding DDD's Return Home New Jersey policy.

THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 2015
SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

Senate Economic Growth Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Lesniak, Raymond J.
A1294 [Dancer, Ronald S./Space, Parker+4]. Beekeepers-extend Right to Farm Act prot
A1296 [Dancer, Ronald S./Space, Parker+4]. Bee hive, man-made-penal for destruction
S1328 [Van Drew, Jeff/Oroho, Steven V.+1]. Beekeepers-extend Right to Farm Act prot
S1975 [Van Drew, Jeff/Oroho, Steven V.+1]. Apiary activities-estab. St. auth.
S2302 [Van Drew, Jeff]. Bee hive, man-made-penal for destruction
S2784 [Van Drew, Jeff/Whelan, Jim]. Boats-prov. max. sales and use tax
S2996 [Scutari, Nicholas P.]. Econ. devel. subsidies, cert.-concerns

THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 2015 (continued)

Senate Education Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ruiz, M. Teresa
A1029 [Benson, Daniel R./Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+18]. Sch bus driv train-special need students
A1466 [Diegnan, Patrick J./ODonnell, Jason+10]. Transp. med. needs students-concerns
S274 [Greenstein, Linda R.]. Sch bus driv train-special need students
S503 [Holzapfel, James W./Whelan, Jim+3]. Sch. bus-enforce law, unlawfully passing
S632 [Thompson, Samuel D.]. Sch. buses-req. seat and lap belts
S2011 [Madden, Fred H.]. Abigail's Law-sensors req. on sch. buses
S2746 [Sarlo, Paul A.]. Pupil trans. contracts-concerns

Higher Education Senate Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cunningham, Sandra B.
S121 [Bucco, Anthony R.]. Crimes on campus-report to loc. police
S437 [Ruiz, M. Teresa]. Higher ed. institt-post budget on website
S703 [Kyrillos, Joseph M.]. Higher ed tuition bills-breakdown fees
S1781 [Greenstein, Linda R.]. Higher ed.-prov. mental health care prog
S2126 [Turner, Shirley K.]. Proprietary insttt.-phase out grants
S2808 [O'Toole, Kevin J.]. Madison Holleran Suicide Prev. Act
S2809 [O'Toole, Kevin J.]. Madison Holleran Proper Reporting Act

Senate Law and Public Safety Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Greenstein, Linda R.
S1771 [Turner, Shirley K.]. Inmate telephone charges-concerns
S1995 [Bateman, Christopher/Smith, Bob]. Firearm possession-concerns
S2786 [Weinberg, Loretta/Gill, Nia H.]. Domestic viol, firearms-revise cert. laws
S2846 [Madden, Fred H./Turner, Shirley K.]. Powdered alcohol-proh.-sale
S2885 [Vitale, Joseph F.]. Ice skates, roller skates-skeleton-helmet req.
Pending Introduction and or Referral:
S2940 [Singer, Robert W./Sweeney, Stephen M.+1]. Endangering another person-new offense
S2977 [Greenstein, Linda R.]. Exp. scope of laws for security guards

Military and Veterans' Affairs Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Beach, James
A2943 [Andrzejczak, Bob/DeAngelo, Wayne P.+10]. Mil., cert. memb.-vol income tax contrib
AJR100 [Andrzejczak, Bob/Tucker, Cleopatra G.+17]. Community-based clinic Susse in August
S1312 [Van Drew, Jeff/Allen, Diane B.]. Mil. cert. memb.-vol income tax contrib
S2707 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+1]. Reserve memb.-accommodation enjoyment
SR70 [Van Drew, Jeff/Whelan, Jim]. Coast Guard Wk.-desig first wk in August
SR114 [Oroho, Steven V.+1]. Community-based clinic Sussex Co-support
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S2965 [Beach, James/Doherty, Michael J.]. E-mail notification sys. alert-create

State Senate Meeting, Wagering, Tourism & Historic Preservation Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Whelan, Jim
A804 [Coughlin, Craig J./Eustace, Tim+1]. St. agencies-allow ad, agencies' website
A3807 [Eustace, Tim/Greenwald, Louis D.]. Ed research, svc corp-act as lead agency
S729 [Kean, Thomas H./Beck, Jennifer+1]. Loc. officials-trans. to St. Ethics Comm
S1218 [Vitale, Joseph F./Lesniak, Raymond J.+1]. St. agencies-allow ads, agencies' website
S2619 [Whelan, Jim]. Ed research, svc corp-act as lead agency
S2793 [Whelan, Jim]. St. council on the Arts-concerns memb.
S2926 [Whelan, Jim/Scutari, Nicholas P.]. Election dist bds comp-excl gross income For Discussion Only:
SCR71 [Barnes, Peter J./Lesniak, Raymond J.]. Atty. General, elected-propose amendment
Pending Introduction and Referral:
SCR170 [Lesniak, Raymond J.]. Atty. General, elected-propose amendment

Assembly Session 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
Voting Session:
A235 [Gusciora, Reed/Singleton, Troy+5]. Strangulation-aggravated assault
A1186 [Wolfe, David W./McCugin, Gregory P.]. Betsy's Law-concerns animal boarding
A1678 [Johnson, Gordon M./Mainor, Charles+1]. DNA evidence-submit to natl. database
A1908 [Burzichelli, John J./Riley, Celeste M.]. Workers' comp. suppl. benf.-concerns
MONDAY, JUNE 15, 2015

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

****Senate Commerce Meeting
Chair: Sen. Gill, Nia H.
The Committee will not meet.

****Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting
Chair: Sen. Van Drew, Jeff
The Committee will not meet.

****Senate Environment and Energy Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
S2690 [Greenstein, Linda R./Bateman, Christopher], Generation fac., on-site-concerns
S2973 [Smith, Bob], Electronic waste recycling laws-revises
S2978 [Van Drew, Jeff], Electronic waste destruction-concerns
S2981 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Drinking water-concerns contaminants

****Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting
1:00 PM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
A3726 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Strinzi, Linda], Post-traumatic stress-auth.med marijuana
A4167 [Lagana, Joseph A./Mazzeo, Vincent+4], Prog for the elderly and disabled-notify
A4168 [Lagana, Joseph A./Mazzeo, Vincent+5], Prog. for the elderly-submit expenditure
A4169 [Lagana, Joseph A./Mazzeo, Vincent+4], Medicaid home long-term care-DHS monitor
A4286 [Eustace, Tim/Gusciora, Reed+7], Med. marijuana inventory-auth. transfer
S2828 [Beach, James], Smoking in veh. w/child present-offense
S2750 [Barnes, Peter J.], All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly-prog.
S2751 [Barnes, Peter J.], All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly-elig.
S2752 [Barnes, Peter J.], Medicaid home long-term care-DHS monitor
S2883 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Smoking in mv w/child-present-proh.
S2896 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], Post-traumatic stress-auth.med marijuana
S2899 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], Med. marijuana inventory-auth. transfer
S2959 [Codey, Richard J./Rice, Ronald L.+7], Alzheimers-incl notation, med. records
S2960 [Codey, Richard J./Rice, Ronald L.+7], Homemaker-home health aides-concerns
S2961 [Codey, Richard J./Vitale, Joseph F.+4], Death certificates-clarifies
SRJ76 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Male Breast Cancer Awareness Wk.
SR121 [Codey, Richard J.], Alzheimers's research-Cong double funding
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S2980 [Cruz-Perez, Nilla], Emerg. med. svcs- revise cert provisions

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 2015

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

****New Jersey Law Revision 4:30 PM
Commission Offices, 153 Halsey St., 7th Floor, Newark, NJ

MONDAY, JUNE 22, 2015

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Committees at the Call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the call of the Speaker

THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 2015

Voting Session: Board list to be announced
THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 2015 (continued)

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

State House Commission 9:00 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

MONDAY, JUNE 29, 2015

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced